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You care for your patients, we care for your technology.
601 3 Mile Rd NW, Suite C, Grand Rapids, MI 49544  |  CELEBRATING 15 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

Contact us today to learn more: 616.207.4010 or bridgeitsupport.com

Then it is time to give us a call!  We’ve been specializing in dental practice IT 
support for over 15 years. 

We’ll get your computers, printers, cameras, sensors, and network working 
flawlessly. 

No excuses.  No dropping the ball.  No hassles.  Guaranteed.

We GUARANTEE we can diagnose and fix your IT problems, or you don’t pay, 
PLUS we’ll give you $100. 

See what our clients say at www.bridgeitsupport.com/our-clients

Feel Like You’ve Outgrown Your Computer Guy?

Tired Of Waiting For Him To Respond?
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Mission Statement
The Bulletin is the newsletter of the WMDDS and its mission is to inform the membership of upcoming and recent events, 
state & local issues related to dentistry, and as a forum for its officers, representatives, and members to discuss appropriate 
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or advertisement deemed  inappropriate and to edit submissions as they see fit.

Submission & Publication Policy: Articles and advertisements must be submitted no later than the 1st of the month preceding 
 publication date. The Bulletin has six publications: the winter issue, spring issue, summer issue, directory issue, fall issue, 
holiday issue. Direct submissions or  correspondences to:

Dr. Daniel Miller | 1471 E. Beltline Ave Suite 101 | Grand Rapids, Michigan 49525
Email: WMDDSBulletin@gmail.com
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For information on advertising rates, call Elaine Fleming, WMDDS Executive Secretary at 
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Get Involved

By Daniel Miller, DDS 
Grand Rapids 
WMDDS Editor

EDITOR’S LETTER

Your voice matters. It may sound cliché, but, it is true at the MDA. MDA 
leadership values the voice of all members. However, your voice cannot 
reach the ears of leadership unless you are involved. Being involved 
does not mean that you must join a committee or take on a leadership 
role. Being involved can be as simple as responding to an email survey 
or even an action alert (more on action alerts to come in the next 
issue). Of course, the MDA welcomes you to join in a leadership role as 
well. The MDA values your voice even as a new dentist or a DSO dentist. 
As a dentist who falls into both of those categories, I was unsure if 
my voice mattered. My current level of involvement, including being 
WMDDS Editor, is proof that it does matter.

Multiple opportunities exist within West Michigan and the MDA to 
get involved. This issue’s articles demonstrate multiple avenues to get 
involved. The West Michigan Dental Foundation is always looking for 
donations of both time and money. Their efforts are proudly displayed 
in this issue. Grassroot events like the one featured in “Advocacy 
Avenue” are a great way to have a short term involvement with long 
lasting results. West Michigan is also looking to bring new voices to our 
MDA delegation. It is nice to see some new names on our delegation 
list, and I look forward to seeing this trend continue. At the state level, 
the MDA is continuously working on leadership development and 
looking for members to join the LEAD program. LEAD is an immersive 
year-long program on organized dentistry and all things MDA. It is 
a free pass to see every aspect of the organization and find where 
you fit best. The deadline to apply this year is November 28th, 2022. 
Please email Angie Kanazeh (akanazeh@michigandental.org) for more 
information and look for an article in the next of the Bulletin issue on past  
West Michigan participants. Last but not least, I am always welcoming 
members to join the committee or simply submit articles. If you would 
like to work with me, email me at wmddsbulletin@gmail.com.

Now for a real example of getting involved, in this Bulletin I am excited 
to welcome our newest editorial committee member, Dr. Stephanie 
Brown. Stephanie moved to West Michigan after completing her 
pediatric residency at Nicklaus Children’s Hospital in Miami, Florida. 
She joined my group practice and has been a wonderful addition. I am 
excited to work with her in this new capacity and for her to experience 
a leadership role within the MDA.

Keep smiling,

 
Daniel Miller, DDS
WMDDS Bulletin Editor
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The union of NDX and DSG creates a stronger network to 

support you and the patients who you serve. Together, we 

unlock access to the latest technology, solutions and best 

practices to provide consistency, exceptional quality and 

extraordinary service. 

Better
Together.

DSG DAVIS
616.261.9191
5830 Crossroads 
Commerce Pkwy.
Wyoming, MI 49519

DSG NELSON
248.289.1337
1654 Star Batt Dr.
Rochester Hills, MI 48309

NDX DENTAL ART
517.485.2200
1721 N Grand River Ave.
Lansing, MI 48906

NDX D.H. BAKER
231.946.8880
2531 Aero Park Dr.
Traverse City, MI 49686
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Dive Deeper into Dentistry– 
Get Involved!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

By Jacob Miller, DDS, MS 
Grand Rapids 
WMDDS President

When is the last time you went a whole day without thinking about 
dentistry? It would be pretty tough. I subconsciously notice facial 
growth patterns, think about that mystery toothache I couldn’t figure 
out, or wonder if my practice Facebook page got any “likes.” Something 
in dentistry is almost always on my mind. The science is intriguing, the 
artistry can be so rewarding, and the dental community is amazing. It 
becomes part of our life and who we are. Dentistry is my day job and 
also a hobby on the side. In addition to my continuing education, I have 
found organized dentistry a great way to dive deeper into my career. 

I’ve been involved in a few different areas of organized dentistry. My 
first role was on the MDA ethics committee, where I served for a few 
years. I really enjoyed being part of the peer-review process. It is a 
great benefit we have as MDA members. After that, I started with the 
MDA House of Delegates, which I continue to be a part of. For anyone 
looking for an introduction into organized dentistry, this can be a 
great place to start. Around that time, I also became involved in the 
WMDDS board. The board is organized in a manner that increases your 
responsibilities as you serve. That way, newer members of the board 
get to learn the processes from their predecessors. 

This past month I was part of a Zoom call with State Senator Rick 
Outman, Representative Mary Whiteford, and about 15 other members 
of WMDDS. Not having much prior experience in that realm, I was 
happy to just be another face on the call to show our congresspeople 
support by numbers. However, seeing the relaxed atmosphere of 
meeting, I was happy to join the conversation. Senator Outman and 
Representative Whiteford informed us of what is being worked on at 
the state level (both victories and struggles). We were able to give 
them useful information about how things were “in the trenches.” 

We had productive discussion about problems with administration of 
Medicaid benefits, workforce issues, and third-party payers. I felt we 
gave them useful information and cultivated a line of communication 
with people who can help put our ideas into policy. I would highly 
encourage all of you to join in on these meetings. 

There are so many other ways to get involved too. I’ve heard raving 
reviews of the LEAD program, a course through the MDA the helps 
to cultivate future leaders. Everything I’ve been a part of has been 
rewarding, fun, and taught me new things along the way. I’ve met 
great friends and had some wonderful experiences that I wouldn’t 
have had otherwise. Consider this a public service announcement for 
something you may be missing out on! If you’re interested in trying 
something out, feel free to contact me at millejac@gmail.com or Elaine 
Fleming at efwmdds@aol.com. 



Dr. David Landwehr is a Wisconsin native. He earned his DDS at the University of Minnesota. He received an MS degree and a certificate in Oral and Maxillofacial 
Pathology at The Ohio State University followed by specialty training in endodontics at the University of Michigan. Dr. Landwehr has been a private practice clinician 
for more than twenty years and for the last six years has provided exemplary patient care at Capital Endodontics in Madison, WI. Though his daily work focuses on  
endodontics, his dual certification makes him especially qualified to diagnose pathologies unrelated to the dental pulp. Dr. Landwehr’s ongoing work as an educator 
and opinion leader has positioned him at the forefront of modern endodontic treatment. He has lectured and presented case studies both nationally and internationally.

Removal of bacteria from the root canal system is the ultimate goal of endodontic success. Prior to root canal treatment, the pathway to endodontic diagnosis may be 
filled with twists and turns that prevent the clinician from making a definitive and accurate  
diagnosis. Following diagnosis, it is imperative that all canals are located and instrumented to  

the root apex to achieve maximum disinfection. This session will place special emphasis on locating the hard-to-find canals  
prior to using a rotary instrument in order to establish a predictable and reproducible glide path to the root apex. An evidence- 
based review of cutting-edge instrumentation options will be presented with special emphasis on different instrument designs  
and mechanical movements. Lastly, enhanced irrigation protocols will be explored along with state-of-the-art obturation techniques.

PAY BY CHECK: Make checks payable to: West Michigan District Dental Society.  
Remit to: Elaine Fleming | c/o WMDDS | 5355 Northland Drive NE, Suite C #142 | Grand Rapids, MI 49525 | Questions? Call 616.916.8559 or email efwmdds@aol.com

West Michigan District Dental Society is an  
ADA CERP Recognized Provider. 

 

NAME

ADDRESS EMAIL

ADDITIONAL REGISTRANT(S) AT THIS ADDRESS

 MDA-member dentist – $225

 WMDDS retired member dentist – $100

 1st staff member – $100

 2nd-5th staff members – $90

 6th-12th staff members – $85

 13th staff member and over – $80

 per non-member dentist – $450

 LATE REGISTRATION FEE (after January 10, 2023) – $50

 TOTAL:

PAY BY CREDIT CARD:  VISA  Mastercard 

CREDIT CARD #  EXPIRATION DATE/SECURITY CODE

NAME ON CARD 

SIGNATURE

REGISTRATION FORM 
PLEASE NOTE NEW MAILING ADDRESS FOR PROGRAM PAYMENTS

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS WHO HAVE HELPED TO MAKE THIS PROGRAM AVAILABLE.

Predictable Endodontic Outcomes in the 
General Practice: Efficiency Through Simplicity
Presented by David Landwehr, DDS, MS | Friday, January 20, 2023 | 8:00am–4:00pm | Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park | CE Credits: 7

PLATINUM SPONSORS GOLD SPONSOR SUPPORTING SPONSORS
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TRIPARTITE UPDATE

Your Membership Working for You!
ADA
n At the ADA HOD, Dr. George Shepley became the 

159th president of the ADA. The HOD elected 
Dr. Linda Edgar as president-elect and David 
Manzanares as second vice president.

n The ADA HOD approved a major governance change 
from strategic planning to strategic forecasting.

n For a full report on the 2022 ADA HOD please see 
page 8.

WMDDS
n Dental editors from West Michigan District Dental Society recognized 

by the International College of Dentists—Dr. Chris Smiley, editor of 
the Journal of the Michigan Dental Association and Dr. Rachel Sinacola, 
editor of the Bulletin of the West Michigan District Dental Society 
received awards at the recent ADA meeting in Houston, TX. 

n Dr. Smiley received the 2022 Journalism Award, Golden Pen, for an 
article in the October 2021 issue titled “Diversity, Equity and Inclusion: 
Perspectives From an LGBTQ Dentist.”  Dr. Sinacola received the 2022 
Journalism Award, Humanitarian Service, for an article in the Spring 
2021 issue titled “Be Part of the Solution: The Dental Needs of Refugee 
and Immigrant Youth.” Congratulations Dr. Smiley and Dr. Sinacola!

MDA
n The NomCom is seeking candidates to fill multiple 

positions for 2023, including president-elect, 
secretary/treasurer, editor, speaker of the house, 
MDA trustee, and ADA 9th district delegate.

n The MDA dues contest is underway. You must pay 
your dues by December 31, 2022, to be eligible for 
entry for various prizes.

n The Diverse Dental Alliance, of which the MDA 
is member, has launched its website to increase 
awareness and interest in dental careers among 
diverse students across Michigan. 
www.MIDiverseDentalAlliance.org
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WHAT’S NEW IN WEST MICHIGAN / ADA NEWS

West Michigan at the ADA House

By Daniel Miller, DDS 
Grand Rapids

The 2022 ADA House of Delegates took place in Houston, Texas on 
October 15-18 following the ADA SmileCon. At the ADA, the Michigan 
delegates join with the Wisconsin delegates to create the ADA 9th 
District. West Michigan had a prominent voice in this delegation, 
featuring delegates Daniel Miller, Chris Smiley, and Lauryn Vanderhoof, 
as well as alternate delegates Deborah Brown, Margaret Gingrich, 
Graham Greenland, and Deb Peters.

The ADA has expressed concern with a continual decline in its 
membership market share. The ADA has a market share of 58% (below 
the MDA share of 73%). If the path does not change, the ADA market 
share is on track to dip below 50% in 2027, just five years from now. 
Much discussion at the ADA House, both on and off the floor, was on how  
to reverse this trend and maintain the ADA as the voice of dentistry. 

The largest discussion and debate at the 2022 ADA House was a 
governance structure change in resolution 205 and 206. The change 
would take the ADA from utilizing “strategic planning” to “strategic 
forecasting.” The difference is not simply a wording change, but a 
complete reworking of the governance. The goal of forecasting is to 
increase the ability of the ADA to pivot. The Strategic Forecasting 
Planning Committee that submitted these resolutions had West 
Michigan’s very own Deb Peters as a member. She presented this 
concept to multiple districts across the country. See her explanation on 
what this major change means for you on page 9.

District 9 also brought resolutions to the ADA House. Resolution 
302 was regarding provider scorecard transparency. Currently payor 
organizations create rankings for dentists based off which provider is 
the best steward of the program, not necessarily patient care. Adopting 

this resolution creates the position that the ADA opposes these 
practices and recommends that dentists be able to opt out of scoring, 
contest their score, and have transparent metrics for the public and 
practitioners. District 9 also brought resolution 411 about creating an 
archive for dental literature. This would allow our MDA Journal to be 
searchable for other states and other editors. It will also improve ease 
of access for component editors. Both of these resolutions had much 
discussion on the reference committee and House floor. Both of these 
resolutions passed the ADA House.

The ADA 9th District Delegation is a welcoming place that actively seeks 
new voices. If you have questions regarding the delegation or would 
like to join, please email me at wmddsbulletin@gmail.com.
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ADA NEWS / WHAT’S NEW IN WEST MICHIGAN

What Does Strategic Forecasting Mean 
for Members and Why Should We Care?

By Debra Peters, DDS 
Grand Rapids

Our Association membership continues to decline, especially with 
new dentists. Recognizing that a different business model based on 
Agile project management would allow the ADA Board of Trustees and 
professional team to be nimbler and respond to trends, the bylaws 
for the ADA were amended to facilitate changes. Sustainability and 
relevance are significant factors for all members as we continue to 
promote oral health within our communities.

Now, your Association must also hear from you. The plan, to be rolled 
out over the next year, will incorporate more voices into the strategic 
direction of the ADA by calling on members and customers from diverse 
backgrounds to participate in action groups on various topics. Think 
of input gathered from dentists in rural and urban settings, DSO and 
private practice, dental school faculty and dental industry leaders. Most 
exciting are the opportunities for early career dentists to have their 
voices heard and to shape the ADA. The format for engagement is easier 

and shorter because participation in these groups with take place in a 
virtual format using Microsoft Office 365. The practice of dentistry is 
evolving. As members of the ADA, we must also step into our new roles 
and participate in the success of our profession. Stay tuned for more 
details on how to become involved.
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The counties of 
Ionia/Montcalm 
and Mecosta have 
no updates for this 
issue. 

Look for further updates 
in future issues.

WHAT’S NEW IN WEST MICHIGAN / COUNTY UPDATES

Kent County
Len Bartoszewicz, DDS 
Vice President 
Kent County Dental Society 
Grand Rapids

KCDS 2022-23 Hybrid Learning Year

Kent County Dental Society Board President Rachel Sinacola and the members of the Board are pleased to announce the program schedule 
for 2022-23. Two out of the three seminars this season will be in-person at Watermark Country Club. Here’s the schedule for the seminars, 
which are worth 2.0 hours of continue education credits each:

January 25, 2023 (Zoom lecture) 6:30pm — Pathology in Your Practice: When Biopsies are Recommended? 
Speaker:  Dr. Theodora Danciu, DMD, DMSc, Clinical Professor, Department of Periodontics and Oral Medicine,  

University of Michigan School of Dentistry

March 15, 2023 (In Person) 6:00-6:30pm Social Hour, 6:30pm Speaker — Dental Insurance Trends and Your Practice Success 
Speaker: Stephanie Smith, Practice Prosperity Advisor – Innovative Advisory Solutions. 

All seminars are included for dues paying members of the Kent County Dental Society and dinner is provided at the in-person events. If you 
did not receive a mailer or are interested in becoming a member, please contact Dr. Taryn Weil at (810) 650-6419 for additional details. 
Hope to see you all soon!

Ottawa County
Tom Anderson, DDS  
WMDDS Ottawa County  
Representative, Holland 

The Holland/Zeeland Dental Society had its first meeting October 5th at Red Rock Grille 
at Macatawa Legends. We had a great turnout, and happy hour was sponsored by 
Huntington Bank. We had a number of new DDS’s attend, and this dinner included spouses 
or a significant other. Our second meeting was held on November 2nd, also at Red Rock 
Grille. Again, happy hour was sponsored by Huntington Bank and the presentation was 
by Ivoclar and NDX Labs on Restorative Materials, Bonding Procedures and Technologies 
for your Dental Practice. One CE was available and dinner was sponsored by Ivoclar and 
NDX. Additional meetings will take place on Jan 11th, February 15th, and March 15th. Stay 
tuned for topics. Please email Tom Anderson at tander7480@aol.com with any questions.
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Kent County Oral  
Health Coalition
Colette Smiley, DDS, Co-Chair of  
Kent County Oral Health Coalition,  
Grand Rapids

In 2021, the Michigan Oral Health Coalition (MOHC) and 
the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services 
(MDHHS) met to update the State Oral Health Plan.
 
Key takeaways from this process were that achieving optimal 
oral healthcare is more than increasing the number of insured 
or opening more dental practices. Many dental providers who 
took part in the planning process reported that communities 
lack the necessary systems of support to attract and retain 
providers or to address oral health as a critical public health 
AND economic development issue.
 
In response, the Kent County Oral Health Coalition and the 
MOHC will be holding two community listening sessions, one 
(November 2022) seeking input from members from our most 
impacted communities and one (January 2023) seeking input 
from local chambers of commerce, workforce development 
representatives, large local and regional employers, higher 
education partners, financial institutions, small businesses, 
and other community leaders. Our goal is to understand the 
language, positioning, and the strengths of this appeal —the 
connection between oral healthcare and strong, vibrant 
communities. Understanding this will help  advocates define 
the case that will resonate with the business sector and 
inspire action. Specifically, we want to know:

1. How access to oral health care is affecting the local 
business community. 

2. If business considers current oral health access and 
access issues to be an existing (or potential) economic 
development issue. 

3. The ideas (particularly incentives and partnerships) that 
communities might be willing to offer oral healthcare 
professionals to improve access and workforce shortages.

Contact the KCOHC to learn more at kcohc@healthnetwm.org.

New Dentist Forum
Jeffrey Heinz, DDS, MSD 
New Dentist Forum  
Co-Chairperson, Rockford 

Sabrina Wadood, DDS 
New Dentist Forum  
Co-Chairperson, Wyoming

The new dentist forum kicked off its year with the annual social 
event at Founder’s on August 19th. We also hosted our first CE 
event with Dr. Brent Medema lecturing. As a reminder, the forum 
is open to any dentist 40 years or younger or those who have been 
out of school for 1ten years or less. For more information, contact 
Jeff or Sabrina at jeffreymheinz@gmail or sabrina.wadood@gmail.com.

LOCAL SOCIET Y UPDATES / WHAT’S NEW IN WEST MICHIGAN

West Michigan  
Dental Foundation
Brad Robinson, DDS, MD 
West Michigan Dental Foundation 
President, Caledonia 

The West Michigan Dental Foundation completed the annual 
golf outing in August and raised over $39,000. This helps the 
Foundation fund community grants and scholarships to dental 
assistant, dental hygiene, and dental students. We were lucky 
enough to provide the most amount in scholarships and grants 
last year that we ever have. We look to continue this tradition to 
provide future support for West Michigan programs and students. 
Each year, the candidates are stronger and more competitive. I believe 
this says a lot about the future of West Michigan. At this time, we 
are continuing to gather future applicants for scholarships and grants.
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Need health plan guidance?
Health plan seminars to help you prepare for 2023 have been set. Sign up for a three-hour/3 live CE  
seminar format to stay abreast of what’s happening with health insurance and health care reform. For 
dates, times and to register, call 517-346-9408 or scan the QR code on the right. 
 MDA Insurance • 877.906.9924 • mdaprograms.com • 3657 Okemos Road, Suite 100 • Okemos, MI 48864-3927  

Federal rules govern when people can  

apply for health insurance through the 

open enrollment process. Depending on 

the type of health plan you’re buying,  

the open enrollment period can vary.  

We will assist you every step of the way 

with your health plan decisions.

Open enrollment for  
2023 health insurance  
starts soon—plan now!

 
Open enrollment  
starts soon

2023 Health Care Open enrollment

MDA Health Plan New groups can be started at any 

time! Changes/additions to existing 

plans can be made Oct. 15 to Nov. 30 

for benefits effective Jan. 1, 2023.

Individual Health Plans New plans such as MyBlue or  

subsidized health plans purchased 

through MDA Insurance via the online 

Marketplace, can be started Nov. 1 

through Dec. 15 for a Jan. 1 effective 

date. It is the only time you can start a 

new individual plan unless you  

experience a qualifying event.

Group Health Plans Groups can be started by employers 

at any time. The window for adding 

participants is during the month of 

your anniversary.

Medicare Supplement 

plans, Medicare  

Advantage and  

Medigap plans

Oct. 15 to Dec. 7 for benefits  

effective Jan. 1, 2023.

0057_G_WMDDS_FP_Health ad_Open enrollment_Sept_Oct_Fall 2022.indd   10057_G_WMDDS_FP_Health ad_Open enrollment_Sept_Oct_Fall 2022.indd   1 8/11/2022   8:32:44 AM8/11/2022   8:32:44 AM
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LOCAL SOCIET Y UPDATES / WHAT’S NEW IN WEST MICHIGAN

The 2022 New Dentist Forum Kickoff

Sabrina Wadood, DDS 
New Dentist Forum  
Co-Chairperson, Wyoming

This past summer, we kicked off the new season for the WMDDS New 
Dentist Forum with its new chairs, Dr. Jeffrey Heinz and Dr. Sabrina 
Wadood. They planned the annual New Dentist Forum social, which 
occurred on August 19 at Founder’s, and it started the season off with 
a bang. This year, the event was held on a Friday, which is a departure 
from our usual Thursday evening meetings. Even though it was a Friday, 
the event had a stellar turnout of upwards of 45 attendees. The attendees 
included new graduates, young dentists new to the area, and specialists. 

The New Dentist Forum calendar year kicks off with a social event every 
August. Following the kickoff, there are four CE events with local speakers 
and sponsors throughout the year. This year, the Forum will host CE 
events in September, November, January, and March. The New Dentist 
Forum events are open to any members of the WMDDS (and thus the 
MDA) who are aged 40 years and younger or have been out of school 
ten years or less. Stay tuned for announcements and photos from the 
September and November events in the Holiday 2022 Bulletin! 

“ I think having the social event on a Friday 
evening instead of Thursday allowed 
more people to attend and have a good 
time, meet other people, and enjoy the 
evening more so than if it were on a 
weeknight. We had a lot of new faces and 
I think everyone had fun. All of our CE 
events will still be on Thursday evenings 
going forward, though.”

— Dr. Sabrina Wadood
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2022 WMDF Community Grant Committee Report
Amount Awarded in 2022—$20,115

The West Michigan Dental Foundation is dedicated to the improvement of oral health through the financial support of 
educational and service programs to address needs identified by the dental profession and the communities which it serves.

The Foundation supports projects that impact oral health within its five county service area: Kent, Ottawa, Ionia, Montcalm, 
and Mecosta. Grants are generally limited to educational projects, treatment-based projects, supplies, and equipment. The 
Foundation does not generally support salaries, operations, or research-based projects.

We were pleased to offer the following grants to well deserving organizations.

MEL TROTTER MINISTRIES — $4,250
Mel Trotter Ministries is requesting funding to purchase dental 
cabinetry for the newly renovated dental clinic to support their mission 
to provide needed dental services to all shelter members. Their service 
also extends to members of the community who may be living in 
poverty and unable to receive dental care elsewhere. Services include 
full dental checkups as well as referrals for specialty services.

BAXTER COMMUNITY CENTER — $3,750
Baxter Community Center is a Christian-based center which provides 
medical and dental services, child care, mentoring programs, and 
community services (food bank, clothing, urban garden). The grant 
money requested is to support emergency, restorative, and preventative 
services for over 200 uninsured/under-insured patients from the  
Baxter community. 

MONTCALM COUNTY GREAT START — $850
The Great Start Readiness Program serves 24 classrooms (of 
approximately 17 children each) in seven Montcalm districts and two 
classrooms represented by community-based organization, EightCAP, 

Inc. The program provides supplies to assist teachers in educating and 
reinforcing good dental hygiene habits in their classrooms. The grant 
request is to cover the cost of toothbrushes and toothpaste for just 
over 400 students. Each child receives a toothbrush and toothpaste to 
use in the classroom to brush their teeth after each meal. Additional 
toothbrushes are given due to illness or when they wear out. 

Additional tooth brushes were donated by local dentists, allowing the 
replacement of existing brushes throughout the year and community 
outreach over the summer. 

EXALTA HEALTH — $4,250
Exalta Health provides medical, dental, vision, behavioral, and spiritual 
care services based on the patient’s ability to pay. In the past, the West 
Michigan Dental Foundation has provided grant funding to help serve 
patients with prosthetic care. 

This year’s request is for dental equipment for the use by staff in serving 
patients. In particular, they are requesting funding for the purchase of 
a Mark 20X oral surgery chair, “over the patient” surgical table. and a 
Dentapen (powered anesthetic injector).

Submitted by Sue Rankin 
Vice President, Commercial Loan Officer 
United Bank
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LOVE INC. OF THE TRI-CITIES — $1,395
Love in Action provides free medical and dental services to adults who 
fall 200% or more below the poverty level in the tri-cities area. They 
will serve over 150 people in the coming year for hygiene and acute 
care services. Previous grant requests have been to fund equipment 
to improve the efficiency of staff and volunteers so that the patient 
experience is enhanced. The West Michigan Dental Foundation has 
provided grants since 2015.

The current request is to support the cost of a technology upgrade to 
improve dental services.

HOLLAND FREE HEALTH CLINIC — $3,250
Holland Free Health Clinic provides comprehensive dental care for over 
200 patients, who all have income at or below 200% of the federal 
poverty level. The program is a volunteer driven initiative that engages 
dental providers in a collaborative effort to improve access to quality 
dental care with an emphasis on prevention and education. Since 
2002, the Holland Free Health Clinic has provided services valued at 
over $17,000,000. Last year’s grant assisted with the cost of supplies in 
order to provide services for 665 free procedures valued at $112,784. 

KENT COUNTY ORAL HEALTH COALITION — $370
Kent County Oral Health Coalition educates individuals in Kent County 
on good oral hygiene practices and informs individuals about their 
oral health benefits and how to use them. Their community outreach 
provided education to 1,326 community members to learn valuable 
health practices

The current request is to support the cost of educational and oral  
health supplies. 

INTERFAITH DENTAL CLINIC — $2,000
Interfaith Dental Clinic was started in southeastern Michigan to support 
the dental needs of our increasing refugee population. The founding 
membership for the program is comprised of Christ Church Cranbrook, 
the Muslim Unity Center, the Rev. Dr. William Danaher, Dr. Rouzana 
Hares, DDS, Dr. Craig Hanson, DDS, and the Rev. Manisha Dostert.  
Dr. Colette Smiley assisted in bringing this program to West Michigan. 
Their request is to support the costs of reimbursing participating 
dentists for staff costs and labs fees incurred by donating their services 
to providing dental care to “new Americans.”
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WMDF Tuition Grant Recipients

Each year, the West Michigan Dental Foundation Tuition Grants Committee has the pleasure of selecting top dental, dental hygiene, and dental 
assisting students as recipients for tuition grants. The process involves applications, essays, letters of recommendation, and interviews for all 
candidates. Applications each year are due mid-January. More information is available at www.wmdds.org/foundation.

This year, a record 35 applications were submitted! It was our wish, as a committee, to award each individual who submitted an application a 
monetary scholarship award based upon their financial needs and scholarship accolades. $38,750 in scholarships and grants was distributed to six 
dental assisting students, 26 dental hygiene students, and three dental students. The committee is very proud of our grant recipients, whose names 
are listed below:

Katherine Randall, DDS, MSD
Chair of the WMDF Tuition Grants Committee
September 2022

Additional funds, contributed from the Family Dentistry of Caledonia Fund, allowed 
the committee to award another deserving dental student a scholarship for the 
upcoming 2022-2023 school year. Madison Anderson found Family Dentistry of 
Caledonia through a shadowing opportunity provided by Dr. Gary Scott. Madison was 
eventually hired as a dental assistant, where she flourished and ascertained her desire 
to pursue a career in dentistry. Madison is currently in her first year at the University 
of Colorado School of Dental Medicine.

On behalf of the committee and the many grateful students, we thank you for your 
continued donations in support of the West Michigan Dental Foundation.

Dental Students
Emma Cozier
University of Michigan School of Dentistry

Ashraf Kheder
University of Michigan School of Dentistry

Hayden Sutton
University of Detroit Mercy School of Dentistry

Dental Assisting Students
Shania Dehn-Copeland
Grand Rapids Community College

Shelsy Deleon-Lopez
Grand Rapids Community College

Stephanie Perkins 
Grand Rapids Community College

Dental Assisting Students
Olivia Pilczuk
Grand Rapids Community College

Anderson Stallings
Grand Rapids Community College

Ashley VanDenBerg 
Grand Rapids Community College
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Do you know a student studying to become a dental 
professional who would benefit from a grant from the  

West Michigan Dental Foundation? Direct them to wmdds.org 
for more information on how to apply.

Dental Hygiene Students
Rose Barbour
Grand Rapids Community College

Tiffany Bates
Grand Rapids Community College

Piper Benschoter
Grand Rapids Community College

Nicole Boguslawski
Grand Rapids Community College

Logan Brummel
Grand Rapids Community College

Krystal Butterworth
Grand Rapids Community College

Alondra Campos
Ferris State University 

Rosa Carillo
Grand Rapids Community College

Taryn Coughlin
Grand Rapids Community College

Dental Assisting Students
Laura DeLeeuw
Grand Rapids Community College

Cassidy Fitzgerald
Grand Rapids Community College

Savanah Frostenson
Grand Rapids Community College

Renee Fugitt
Grand Rapids Community College

Arlenea Gillette
Grand Rapids Community College

April Hekman
Grand Rapids Community College

Celina Khoury
Grand Rapids Community College

Carlie Noeker
Grand Rapids Community College

Adrian Roach
Ferris State University

Dental Assisting Students
Macie Schuitema
Grand Rapids Community College

Jessica Shivlie
Grand Rapids Community College

Madeline Sikkema
Ferris State University

Stephanie Slater-Lemmink
Grand Rapids Community College

Paige Sloan
Grand Rapids Community College

Kiehana Smith
Grand Rapids Community College

Nicole Szymczak
Grand Rapids Community College

Julie Truong
Grand Rapids Community College
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Locked
Smileloc®

Unlocked
Smileloc®

HOW IT WORKS 
The Smileloc® is made from nitinol, which is a commonly used material in the medical industry. The unique “memory” 
characteristics of this alloy initiates reshaping of the Smileloc® when heat is applied. The Smileloc® is delivered in a 
“locked” position with its eight arms (four inner and four outer) ready for placement on the abutment for final seating of 
the restoration. When positioned with Smileloc® Seater, the four inner arms of the Smileloc® lock under the top of the 

abutment while the four outer arms lock the coping of the crown in place.

The Smilekey® is used to remove prostheses retained by the Smileloc® without occlusal holes or damaging the 
prostheses. The Smilekey® unlocks the Smileloc® by delivering energy (heat) for a preset time causing the Smileloc® 
to reach its designated activation temperature. Smilekey® is provided non-sterile and contains a rechargeable lithium 

battery.

BBooookk  aa  ccoonnssuullttaattiioonn  wwiitthh  oouurr  tteeaamm  
ttoo  ggeett  yyoouurr  SSmmiilleelloocc®®  ssttaarrtteerr  kkiitt  ttooddaayy!!

Bill Hodges 
VP of Business Development
(810) 620-0247
billh@rododigital.com

With the all-new Smileloc® by RODO, the world of implant dentistry has reached a new height. 
Utilizing a modern workflow, Smileloc® helps both patients and Dentists by delivering the

highest quality of treatment outcome with significantly reduced chair time and complications.
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State Rep. Mary Whiteford was 
first elected to serve the 80th 
District in the Michigan House of 
Representatives in March, 2016. 
She is in her last term in the 
House of Representatives.

 

Senator Rick Outman was 
elected as a member of 
the Michigan House of 
Representatives in 2010 and 
represented the 70th District 
until 2016, when term limits 
prevented him from seeking 
another term. In 2018, he was 

elected to represent the 33rd state Senate District. He is in his 
first term in the State Senate.

Both Rep. Whiteford and Sen. Outman supported the bill to 
recognize the new dental specialties that was passed in early 
2021. In 2022, the budget was a positive development in the 
legislature for the MDA, and our budget priorities went through 
both of their committees. Sen. Outman was the chair of the 
Senate Appropriations Subcommittee for HHS, where we were 
able to secure a significant increase in the facility fee paid for 
Medicaid facilities. Representative Whiteford was the chair of the 
House Appropriations Subcommittee for HHS. 

ADVOCACY AVENUE

Grassroots Legislative Zoom
On the evening of Thursday, October 6th, the WMDDS Society held 
a Zoom event with state legislators. In attendance, there were a 
dozen member dentists as well as two legislators. The legislators in 
attendance were Representative Mary Whiteford and Senator Rick 
Outman. 

Opening the call was a thanks for past support on issues such as the 
recent increases in the budget for adult Medicaid and continued support 
of Healthy Kids Dental. Generative discussions continued from there 
on a range of topics, including: declining insurance reimbursement, 
staffing shortages, student debt, dental therapists, and more. The 
legislators asked relevant follow-up questions, which showed their 
interest in the concerns of their constituents. They expressed the most 
familiarity with the continual problems of staffing shortages, as they are 
also experiencing the shortage themselves. Both the legislators and the 
member dentists made a point to thank the other group for their time. 

Many of the items discussed were unknown to the legislators. It is our 
job as dentists to make our voices heard. If dentists do not attend these 
events, the legislators will have no understanding of the problems that 
we face both inside and outside of our office. Using these meetings 
to create relationships is the goal of grassroots and is essential to 
maintaining our profession’s voice at the Capitol.

Remember to always respond to Action Alerts from the MDA. 
Your voice matters!

Scan the code to sign up for text Action Alerts. A response takes 
less than a minute, but results can last a lifetime. 
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You’ll love banking here.

Zac Ellerbroek
Mortgage Loan Originator
(616) 234-6864
(800) 242-9790 x6864
Zac.Ellerbroek@LMCU.org
NMLS #138717

In addition to our 48 branches throughout Michigan, LMCU also has 20 branches  
throughout sunny, warm, snowless Southwest Florida. So whether you want to build, 
buy, or refinance in Michigan or Florida, contact me today and save with flexible  
mortgage options, industry-low closing costs, and low down payments.

Whether your new home or vacation 
home is in the Great Lakes State 
or the Sunshine State, put yourself 
in the perfect state of mind with 
as little as 0-10% down.*

11934 WMDDS Zac Ellerbroek_Fall 2022 issue.indd   111934 WMDDS Zac Ellerbroek_Fall 2022 issue.indd   1 7/27/22   10:55 AM7/27/22   10:55 AM
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Kristen Billingsley, DDS 
Holland, MI
Kristen is originally from Batesville, Indiana. She 
graduated from Marquette University in 2015, 

completed an AEGD in the US Navy, and served for a total of four 
years after dental school. After living in Bremerton, Washington, 
she and her husband, Alexander Van Cibor, DDS, decided to return to 
his hometown of Grand Haven so they could be closer to family. 

Q:  What’s your favorite way to get exercise? 
A:  I enjoy breaking a sweat. For me, it is easiest to just get out 

for a jog, no additional equipment or driving needed. I also 
enjoy some group yoga/pilates.

Q:  You can only keep ONE app on your phone. Which one do you pick?
A:  I would probably just keep the internet/safari app (did I just 

give away that I am an Apple user?). I am always looking 
something up, plus any app can be accessed that way, right?

Q: Do you have children or pets?  
A:  We have two children (an 2½-year-old and a 15-month-old) 

and a goldendoodle.

WELCOME TO WEST MICHIGAN

Sarah Bouwkamp, DDS 
Ionia, MI
Sarah grew up in Ionia and graduated from the 
University of Michigan School of Dentistry in 2022. 

She then moved to Kentwood with her husband, who works in 
Holland. She practices in Ionia with her father. 

Q:  What’s your favorite way to get exercise?  
A:  My husband and I have jumped on the pickleball bandwagon 

this summer and have really enjoyed it.

Q: You just won the lottery. What is the first thing you buy? 
A:  A cottage! I love being by water, and we can’t wait to own a 

house on a lake someday.  

Q: What’s your go-to karaoke song?  
A: Anything by Shania Twain, and I’m in.

Alexander Van Cibor, DDS 
Holland, MI
Alexander is a born-and-raised Grand Haven 
Buccaneer. He graduated from Marquette University 

in 2015. After dental school, he and his wife, Kristen Billingsley, 
DDS, lived in Bremerton, Washington, about an hour outside of 
Seattle. After having two small children and a dog, they desired 
to be closer to family and decided to return to the warm, friendly 
culture of West Michigan. 

Q:  What’s your favorite way to get exercise? 
A:  Exercise right now consists of chasing toddlers around, but 

I am trying to get into crossfit. In the past I swam, hiked/
climbed in the Cascade and Olympic Mountains, and 
completed an Olympic triathlon. 

Q:  Do you have any unique stories? 
A:  In dental school, I snuck backstage at a Wu Tang Clan concert 

and met Method Man.

Q: You just won the lottery. What is the first thing you buy? 
A:  I would buy out all of my student/practice/mortgage debt.

Morgan Feldpausch, DMD, MPH 
Byron Center/Wyoming, MI
Morgan was born and raised in mid-Michigan. She 
attended Hope College in Holland and then lived 

in Arizona for four years to attend A.T. Still University, Arizona 
School of Dentistry & Oral Health. She graduated with her DMD 
and MPH degrees in May of 2022. She returned to Michigan to be 
near family and decided to make West Michigan her new home.

Q:  What is your favorite TV show?  
A:  My favorite TV show of all time is Parks & Recreation, but I 

have many other favorites.

Q: What’s your go-to karaoke song? 
A:  My mind tends to go blank thinking of suitable karaoke songs 

for my voice, but I suppose anything by Taylor Swift. I have 
most of her songs memorized.  

Q: What is your favorite singer/band?  
A:  I’m a huge Taylor Swift fan but I love R&B the most. The 

Weeknd, H.E.R., and others are heavy in my rotation.
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OUR COMMUNITY / WMDF GOLF OUTING

2022 West Michigan  
Dental Foundation Golf Outing

Beautiful summer weather greeted 100 golfers at The Meadows on 
the campus of Grand Valley State University for the West Michigan 
Dental Foundation’s annual golf outing on August 5, 2022. It was much 
welcomed after last year’s storms rolled through, delaying golf for  
over an hour.

Money raised from this year’s outing will go directly toward tuition 
grants for qualifying dental, dental hygiene, and dental assisting 
students and community grants to support programs that help improve 
oral health within the five-county area we serve.

Many thanks to Grand River Bank for returning for their sixth year as the 
Main Event Sponsor. Their generous support is much appreciated. We 
are pleased that they have already made a commitment to be the Main 
Event Sponsor for the 2023 outing!

On behalf of the West Michigan Dental Foundation and the golf outing 
committee, I would like to say a sincere “thank you” to everyone who 
volunteered or golfed in the outing to make it such a success.

Austin Goodyke, DDS 
West Michigan Dental Foundation  
Golf Outing Chairperson 

Thank you to our sponsors!
Main Event Sponsor
Grand River Bank

Beverage Cart Sponsor—Bredeweg & Zylstra PLC
Lunch Sponsor—Mac Dental Lab
Raffle Prize Sponsor—Hannapel and Pellillo Orthodontics
Golf Towel Sponsor—Great Lakes Periodontics
Bloody Mary Bar Sponsor—Swan Orthodontics
Sleeves of Golf Balls Sponsor— Third Coast Oral and Maxillofacial 

Surgery

Hole-in-One Car Sponsor
Garage Kept Motors – Andrew Dufendach

New Dentist Foursome Sponsors
Family Dentistry of Caledonia
Joe Hess Law Firm
Miller Orthodontics
West Michigan Endodontists

Profit raised from the 2022  
WMDF Golf Outing:

$38,727
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Eagle Sponsors
Armbrecht & Wierenga Orthodontics
Bridge IT Support
Equishared Dental Partners
Grandville Endodontics
Growing Smiles Pediatric Dentistry 
Knapp Orthodontics—Dr. Kevin Knapp
Medema Endodontics—Dr. Brent Medema
OMSA of Western Michigan
Patterson Dental
Pediatric Dental Specialists of West Michigan
Powell Orthodontics
Third Coast Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
West Michigan Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery—WMOMS

Birdie Sponsors
Biohorizons
Brower Vander Veen Law
First Companies
Dr. Bruce Jackson
MDA Insurance 
Peak Practice Transitions
Proveer Practice Management
Sparta Family Dentistry 
Valleau, VanDeven and Massie

Par Sponsors
Center for Oral Surgery and Dental Implants
Grandville Dental Health Center
Grand River Pediatric Dentistry
Greenland Advanced Oral Care
Herremans Orthodontics
Professional Consulting and Accounting Group

Special Thanks to the 2023 WMDF Golf Committee
Austin Goodyke, chair
Tyler Guinn
Joe Hess
Kevin Knapp
Steve Mancewicz 
John McMahon
Gary Scott
Nick VanderVeen

Congratulations to  
Outing Event Winners
1st Place— Andy Van Haren, Sunil Desai, Mike McCoy,  

Drew Scholtz
Hole 3 Closest to Pin—Kyle Klooster 
Hole 7 Closest to Pin—Breanna Powell
Hole 13 Closest to Pin—Mark Grinzinger
Hole 17 Closest to Pin—Dan Szymanski
Women’s Longest Drive—Melanie Adler 
Men’s Longest Drive—Tourner Mosley
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ANNOUNCEMENTS / OUR COMMUNITY

NEW MEMBERS

BANDER, SAMUEL T
1327 OLD LAKE COURT SE
GRAND RAPIDS, MI  49546
616-729-8411

CUSACK, NATASHA
2264 S STATE ROAD
PO BOX 510  (DELETE)
IONIA, MI  48816
616-527-6777  FAX 616-527-4647

 

MAJZNERSKI, LARRY
1673 GEZON PARKWAY
SUITE B
WYOMING, MI  49519
616-531-1811  FAX 616-531-0674

 STROBEL, DONALD W
1919 BOSTON STREET SE, APT A306
GRAND RAPIDS, MI  49506-4188

CORRECTIONS – CHANGES IN BLUE

2022 Directory Corrections/Additions

EWERT, JARED
5001 PLAINFIELD AVENUE NE
GRAND RAPIDS, MI  49525
616-364-7039  FAX 616-364-6068

FERNANDEZ, NOELIA M
CHERRY HEALTH
2929 BURLINGAME AVENUE SW
WYOMING, MI  49509

GONSAR, BRIANA
CHERRY HEALTH
2929 BURLINGAME AVENUE SW
WYOMING, MI  49509

OMRAN, ADRIAN Q

SPAVOR, JORDAN
933 THREE MILE ROAD NW 
SUITE 110
GRAND RAPIDS, MI  49544
616-784-6300  FAX 616-784-9303

GRAY, KENNETH
2540 - 44TH STREET SE 
SUITE 203
KENTWOOD, MI  49512
616-534-2105

The West Michigan 
District Dental 
Society has a new 
number. You can 
phone/text us  
at 616-916-8559.

616
916

8559

Our New Number Is
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Seeking Associate Dentist in SE Grand 
Rapids – We are an incredible team-driven, 
patient focused dental practice looking for 
a great, outgoing, fast learning Associate 
Dentist to join us in becoming Grand Rapids’ 
premier oral health facility. At Precision 
Family Dental we value our team above 
all else and we are looking for a fabulous 
associate who is a team player, wants to 
take great care of their patients, and have 
some fun. We are looking for someone with a 
minimum 2 yrs experience or GPR/AEGD and 
who is excited about technology and learning, 
but open to all applicants. Looking for 
someone who is interested in finding a great 
home where they can grow their skills as they 
prepare to take over their own practice or 
become an owner in this one. This will be a 
3 to 4 days/week position with an occasional 
evening or Saturday to help support the 
needs of our community. If interested please 
respond with CV to Doctor@pfdgr.com.

The Holland Free Health Clinic is in  
need of volunteer health providers for  
our dental program. Our waiting list for 
services has grown substantially during 
the COVID-19 pandemic closure. We are in 
desperate need of volunteer dental hygienists. 
As you know, hygienists are essential because 
they evaluate patient dental concerns, provide 
prophylaxis, educate patients regarding their 
oral health, and take x-rays that providers  
use to evaluate clients. The services hygienists 
provide help us give more concise care to our 
clients. We also welcome all other licensed 
professionals interested in donating their 
time. Whether it is to provide extractions, 
restorations, prosthodontics, or to assist— 

your services are always needed. HFHC is 
committed to accommodating volunteers’ 
availability any day and time. This is a  
great way to serve the community and earn 
CE credits for professional license renewal.  
If you or any of your colleagues are  
interested, please visit our website  
(hfhclinic.org/volunteer) to submit a volunteer 
application today or contact the Dental 
Program Coordinator, Kaitlyn Meiste  
at 616.392.3601, ext. 206 or  
kmeiste@hfhclinic.org.

Southeast Grand Rapids – Long established 
general dental practice looking for a person 
to transition from associate to equal partner 
to owner. Excellent reputation and service in 
the community for more than 36 years. This 
7 operatory office is state-of-the-art and fully 
digital, including digital x-rays and Panorex. 
Highly trained, experienced staff who are very 
pleasant and wonderful to work with. Please 
submit your resumé to doc@drpeterzwier.com.

Baxter Dental Clinic – located within  
the Baxter Community Center, is looking  
for dentists to cover a 4-hour shift on an  
occasional Wednesday afternoon. It could be  
a once-a-month shift or one time per year  
opportunity to give back! We are closed June,  
July, and August. This is a volunteer position  
and we offer 2 hours of Continuing Education  
Credit for the 4-hour shift. Baxter Dental  
serves a community that is under/uninsured 
and your help would be providing our  
patients with basic dental care– exams, fillings 
and simple extractions. Please respond to 
twyla@baxtercommunitycenter.org if interested 
or if you’d like more information.

The classified ad rate is $10.00 up to and including 30 words; additional words 15¢ each. Space permitting, WMDDS members may place ads free  
of charge as a membership service. Ads should be submitted in writing and sent with payment to Elaine Fleming, WMDDS, 301 Waters Building, 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503. Telephone numbers and hyphenations count as two words, abbreviations count as one word. Ads received after the first of 
the month prior to publication may appear in the following issue.

Knapp’s Corner Area Fully Built-Out 
Dental Suite Ready for Equipment – 
Modern high-tech, 2950 usable SF, main 
floor dental space; 1750 Grand Ridge Court 
Professional Building. All plumbing complete 
for three private ops, 3-4 modular spaces, 
sterilization, lab, business, team lounge and 
doctor office with shower. $250K value dental 
build-out is complete with newer carpet.
Plumbed for air, vacuum, nitrous, water, 
electric, Cat5, modular phones, HVAC, security 
system and overhead video. Heated building 
entrance walk, monument signage, ample 
parking. In-suite natural gas, water and heat 
included in rent, beautiful finishes and lots of 
natural lighting. Conveniently located off the 
East Beltline east of Meijer at Knapp’s Corner. 
Modified Gross lease $18.50/SF (300SF 
common space). Contact Jason Makowski at 
616.575.7034 or jasonm@naiwwm.com.

3-Midwest Tradition High Speed 
Handpieces for Sale – New, never used, still 
in original sealed boxes. Original price was 
$855.00. Looking for $550.00 a piece. Call or 
text Dr. Todd Gillan, 616.745.2752.

Dental Office Condominium for Sale –  
in Allendale, MI near Grand Rapids, located 
across from Grand Valley State University. 
1,500 SF, 5 operatories with a 6th plumbed 
and ready. Generous waiting room, reception- 
ist area, two private offices, private bathroom, 
kitchenette, etc. Don’t miss this opportunity! 
Listed for $249,900. Contact Rod Alderink  
at NAI Wisinski at 616-242-1104 or  
roda@naiwwm.com
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Southeast Dental Practice for Sale –
3-1/2 day private practice with month to 
month lease available. Amenable to slow 
transition or complete buy out. Flexible 
regarding transition time. Please respond to 
mhwdentist@gmail.com.

Big Rapids Dental Practice for Sale – 
Great practice in a growing community and 
a need for someone to take in new patients. 
Currently 5 ops, 1,000+ active patients, 
average collections approximately $550,000. 
Real Estate also available. Please contact  
Chris Webb at 616.446.7622 or  
chris.webb@klassolutions.com.

Mel Trotter Ministries Dental Clinic 
Seeking Humble, Compassionate Team 
Members – Do you have a heart for serving 
those who are experiencing homelessness? 
The Mel Trotter Ministries Dental Clinic is in 
need of humble, dedicated, Dentists, Dental 
Hygienists, and Dental Assistants who are 
looking to give back to the community. We 
have paid, volunteer, and per diem positions 
open. Our Dental Clinic has been providing 
low cost dental care for those experiencing 
homelessness and housed neighbors in the 
Heartside district of Grand Rapids for over 15 
years. Mel Trotter Ministries serves a large 
population of men, women, and children 
who are in need of quality dental care. We 
need humble faith driven team members to 
increase dental clinic services in our commu- 
nity. Help us create more smiles in our mission  
and community. This is the perfect position 
for even a retired dentist that wants to keep up  
their skills in the dental field for a few hours a  
week either as a paid or volunteer team member.  

We also offer the opportunity to earn CE hours 
as well as working with a fun loving team. 
For additional information on this rewarding 
opportunity, please contact our Clinic 
Coordinator; christinehowland@meltrotter.org. 
We look forward to serving with you!

Contract Dentist Needed for Miles of 
Smiles – Miles of Smiles is a 40-foot mobile 
dental unit that provides on-site, diagnostic, 
preventative, and restorative services for 
Medicaid-insured (Healthy Kids Dental) 
and financially qualifying uninsured Ottawa 
County residents. Miles of Smiles is a dental 
home for many Ottawa County residents, the 
majority of whom are children. Adults are 
provided dental services in collaboration with 
the Holland Free Health Clinic and Ottawa 
County’s Community Mental Health. The Miles 
of Smiles program is seeking a paid contract 
Dentist to provide their expertise and skills 
to support our community by collaborating 
with us 1 to 4 days per month. Days of the 
week vary; we are flexible and have the ability 
to accommodate current work schedules. 
Position location: Ottawa County schools, 
Head Start centers, and other locations for the 
dentally underserved in Ottawa County. Hours: 
Typical hours are 9:00 AM – 3:30 PM. The 
need will be during the weekdays, Monday-
Friday, but days are flexible to accommodate 
the dentist’s schedule and availability. Pay: 
$75.00/hour. Required Education: Possession 
of a Doctorate of Dental Surgery or Doctorate 
of Medical Dentistry degree. Experience: No 
specific type or amount is required. Interested 
candidates, please contact Andrea Whittaker 
at 616.494.5540 or awhittaker@miottawa.org.

Thriving Practice For Sale in SW GR – 
Revenue for past 3 years: $860,533 (including 
2020). Active patients: 1,845. Selling Price: 
$654,005. Call Chris Webb for more info at 
616.446.7622.

Grand Rapids Dental Office Seeking 
Maternity Coverage Early March 2023-
Late April 2023 – Family-oriented, single 
doctor practice in SE Grand Rapids (bordering 
Kentwood) seeking DDS coverage for hygiene 
exams and limited emergencies while on 
maternity leave. Daily-rate compensation. 
Would be a great opportunity for a retired 
dentist or somebody looking to pick up  
2-3 easy days. Please call, text, or email  
989-980-6539 / kmkemmer@gmail.com.  
Thank you so much, I look forward to hearing 
from you!

Dental Practice in SE Grand Rapids, 
MI – Looking for a personable, caring, and 
motivated dentist to take over for retiring 
dentist. Busy practice with high earning 
potential. Lower overhead practice allows 
us to offer above average compensation. 
Great, long standing team eager to help. 
Delta Premier provider would be ideal but 
we are interested in all candidates with at 
least 2 years of experience. Flexible schedule 
available. Position to start soon and could 
provide 1-4 days of work depending on what 
applicant desires. No weekends, 401k with 
matching, CE allowance and professional 
liability covered. Please send a message to 
mccoydds@gmail.com. We look forward to 
hearing from you!
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We find every 
hole in your 

financial plan, 
and help you 

fill it!

Working hard to  
get you covered,  
Molly Murray and 
her team help with 
protection against risk, 
now offering over 65 
companies:

4139 Embassy DR SE
Grand Rapids, MI  49546

Call Molly Murray Today! 
616.552.8398 (o)  •  616.264.8391 (m)

• Life Insurance, Group and Individual
• Disability Insurance, Group and   
 Individual & Business Overhead
•  Key Person, Buy/Sell, or Deferred   
 Compensation
• Health Insurance, Individual, Group  
 & Medicare
• Long Term Care Protection

As independent agents,  
identifying and defining  

optimum solutions to fill that 
hole in your financial plan  

is primary.

Silent Bell Awards Night  
and Celebration

The WMDDS Silent Bell Award Night and Celebration 
will be held January 27, 2023 at the JW Marriott. 
Congratulations to Dr. Debra Peters, who will be the 
recipient of the 2023 Silent Bell award. We hope 
you will join friends and colleagues to honor and 
congratulate Dr. Peters.



WE
YOUR
GROW EFFICIENTLY.

PRACTICE

CONTACT US 
 616-541-0434

HELP

OUR MISSION
GIVE DENTISTS THE ADVANTAGE 
WHEN IT COMES TO THEIR 
PRACTICE'S REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

BRIDGE IS HERE AND READY TO ADVISE YOU ON:

ASSET ANALYSIS & 
OPINION OF VALUE

HOLD VS SELL

SALE / LEASEBACK 
STRATEGIES

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
DEVELOPMENT EVALUATIONS

PURCHASE VS LEASE 

LEASE NEGOTIATIONS

RENOVATION VS 
RELOCATION SITE SELECTION

WE ARE A PREMIER FULL SERVICE   
REAL ESTATE FIRM EXCLUSIVE FOR                                                 !HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS

Clint Herrema
Managing Partner

Shirward Punches
Managing Partner Partner

Justin Gregg
Partner

Josh Zeid

cclliinntt@@bbrriiddggeeccoommmmeerrcciiaallrreeaallttyy..ccoomm     |   sshhiirrwwaarrdd@@bbrriiddggeeccoommmmeerrcciiaallrreeaallttyy..ccoomm 
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      free
consultation

set up 
your 616.914.4479

info@ddsintegration.com

www.ddsintegration.com

ddsintegration

PO Box 150633 
Grand Rapids, MI 49515

Dental Specialty

Friendly Experts

IT Systems/Support

Forward Thinking

Free consultation

What if IT wasn’t dreadful?
Imagine friendly conversations with human-like words and explanations. 

Imagine talking to someone who understands and cares about your needs. 

Imagine (take a deep breath) you actually liked your IT support team and 

they liked you. Imagine calling DDS Integration to make all this come true. 

Now, stop imagining and call!


